Knowledge of the Madurese Community-Indonesia Regarding Bioprospection of the Traditional Herb Kamandin Saebo (Glossocardia leschenaultii [Cass.] Veldkamp)

Abstract

The purpose of this study was to describe the knowledge of the Sumenep Madura community (village elders and gatherers) about the Kamandin Saebo (Glossocardia leschenaultii) plant and its utilization. This study uses observational research that aims to observe a fact at a certain time using a descriptinal approach model. The research was conducted in the Sumenep-Madura area, East Java Province. The research was conducted in July 2023-August 2023 by observational method. We discussed the results of information regarding the knowledge of the Sumenep people about the existence and growing areas of Kamandin saebo, a literature search regarding the morphological characterization, benefits, or uses of Kamandin saebo in medicine as conveyed by the gatherers. We also found that Kamandin Saebo is of great value. There are 14 healing functions associated with Kamandin Saebo. The Madurese people believe this plant to have many benefits or even cure all diseases.
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INTRODUCTION

Indonesia has a very high biodiversity of medicinal plants. There are around 30,000 species of medicinal plants in Indonesia and only about 940 species of medicinal plants have been used and have been proven to be able to treat certain diseases (Dewi et al., 2021; Tunny, 2022; Widayati & Wulandari, 2018). Medicinal plants have become a necessity for people’s lives both as a source of food and for traditional medicine which has been used from generation to generation because of their many proven benefits that can cure a disease (Daell, 2023; Nurhidayah et al., 2023; Perdani & Hasibuan, 2021; Raodah, 2019). This potential wealth is very important and needs to be bioprospected.

The use of medicinal plants shows the relationship between humans and nature, which is called ethnobotany (Rukmana et al., 2021). Ethnobotany is literally the study of the complex relationship that occurs between humans and the use of plants in the process of cultural development (Domingo-Fernández et al., 2023; Sunariyati, 2018; Supiandi et al., 2019). Besides ethnobotany, there are also studies with the paradigm of activities carried out in the present and in the future to increase the use value of medicinal plants for health, including their economic value, known as bioprospection. Bioprospecting is taken from the words biodiversity and prospecting (Maulidi, 2020). In terms of meaning, it can be interpreted that bioprospecting is the process of searching for biological resources, especially genetic resources and other biological materials for commercial purposes (Beattie et al., 2011; Bonney, 2006; Pyne et al., 2016; Tvedt, 2020).

Bioprospecting cannot leave behind ethnobotany, namely the study of the relationship between humans and plants for their living needs based on the local wisdom of previous communities. This is because bioprospecting has elements of ethnobiology. Ethnobiology also includes ethnobotany and ethnopharmacology (Afrianto et al., 2020; Ghorbani et al., 2006; McClatchey et al., 2009). Thus, bioprospection remains based on the local wisdom of the ancestors regarding natural materials such as medicinal plants, but is supported by science and technology, with the aim that the natural medicinal plant materials have more value for the present and the future (Astutik et al., 2019; Kusumaputri et al., 2016; Oktavia et al., 2022; Weking et al., 2023).

Bioprospecting is important to be developed so that natural materials such as medicinal plants have more prospects in the future in line with developments in science and technology, but still based on the local wisdom of the former community
(Maulidi, 2020). The use of medicinal plant bioprospection must of course be supported by sustainable sustainability or what is often called conservation. Conservation efforts can have a long-term impact on use by preserving it.

The use of plants as medicine in Indonesian society has been carried out by various communities traditionally, meaning without the use of modern machines (Elfahmi et al., 2014; Fokunang et al., 2011; Nayaka et al., 2023). It is also found in Madura, East Java Province. One of them is related to the plant Kamandin Saeb (Glossocardia leschenuiltii [Cass.] Veldkamp). Kamandin saeb is an endemic plant found in hilly, mountainous and coastal areas at an altitude of 100 meters above sea level in the Sumenep region, Madura, East Java Province (Abdullah, 2023; Muhanifah, 2023). Kamandin saeb which grows a lot in calcareous soil areas has been used as a herbal medicine for generations, but the evidence of its efficacy is based on empirical evidence (traditional experience of the people) (Nabila, 2023). Traditionally, Madurese people have a close relationship in maintaining their traditions, namely the use of traditional medicines from plants, one of which is Kamandin Saeb. This research is more focused on the growth pattern of Kamandin saeb (Ahmadi, 2023). Thus, it is necessary to make efforts to make Kamandin Saeb a research focus in order to maintain the continuity of its function and existence.

These efforts can be started by exploring local community knowledge regarding the existence and potential of Kamandin Saeb. The local communities referred to are village elders or community leaders and traditional medicine gatherers. Research related to Kamandin Saeb is still very limited. Existing research so far has focused on molecular identification and morphological characterization of Kamandin Saeb (Hariri et al., 2021), growth of Kamandin Saeb (Ahmadi, 2023), growth of Kamandin Saeb seedlings (Nabila, 2023), and the growth response of Kamandin Saeb due to the influence of the concentration of the hormone auxin IAA (Muhanifah, 2023). There has been no research focused on local (Madurean) community knowledge regarding Kamandin Saeb bioprospecting.

Therefore, the purpose of this research is to describe the knowledge of the Sumenep Madura community (village elders and concocters) about the Kamandin saeb plant and its utilization. The results of this study contribute to strengthening ethnomedical and ethnomedicine exploration (inventory of local knowledge, exploration of biological resources, collection of specimens. In addition, the results of this study can be a starting point in preserving and developing herbal medicine inherited from ancestors into herbal ingredients whose bioactive components are known.

**METHOD**

This research uses an observational research type that aims to observe a fact (biological, social, and ritual) at a certain time using a descriptive approach model. The research was conducted in the Sumenep-Madura region, East Java Province which includes the East Guluk-Guluk, Central Guluk-Guluk, Payudan Daleman, Lengkong Daya, and West Lengkong regions.

The research was conducted in July 2023-August 2023. The population in this study were people in the Sumenep Regency area. The samples in this research were community members known as village elders, herbal medicine makers, and gatherers or sellers. They are people whose lives are very familiar with the use of Kamandin saeb. The sampling technique used was incidental sampling.

The approach model used is a descriptive approach. This research is intended to determine the use of medicinal plants used by the community. The data collection techniques used in this research are observation, interviews, documentation and
inventory. At observation stage, direct observations were made regarding the research location, and this was the beginning of this research to find out the various types of plants planted by the people at the research location. The interview process was carried out with the community at the research location, especially with people who work as gatherers or sellers of traditional medicine. Interviews were conducted to obtain detailed information regarding what types of plants are often used as traditional medicines and how to mix these medicines. This documentation stage is carried out to photograph every activity in this research, whether in the form of photos of plants or photos of activities. Third, inventory. This stage is carried out by looking for the taxonomy of plants that has been obtained from previous interviews, so that the classification of the plant can be known. The data obtained will be analyzed using descriptive analysis. The research flow of this study can be seen in Figure 1.

![Research Flow Diagram]

**Figure 1. Research flow**

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Based on the results of observations made by the research team, specifically Kamandiracoe grows in Gulkuk-Guluk District, Sumenep Regency, where it can be found in East Gulkuk-Guluk, Central Gulkuk-Guluk, Payudan Daleman, Lengkong Daya, and West Lengkong. According to the results of interviews with village elders, information was obtained that this plant is also found in other sub-districts adjacent to Gulkuk-Guluk District, namely Ganding District.

Information regarding the knowledge of the people of Sumenep about the existence and growing areas of Kamandiracoe was obtained from interviews with elders from Gulkuk-Guluk village. Village elders in Payudan Daleman provided information that the Kamandiracoe plant is rare and difficult to find. This grass-like plant is found in the Payudan Dundang Mountains. Based on this, a distribution map of Kamandiracoe can be shown, as in Figure 2.

![Distribution Map of Kamandiracoe]
Figure 2. Distribution area of Kamandin Saebo in Sumenep Regency, namely Guluk-Guluk District

The research team conducted a literature search and obtained information that, through morphological characterization, Kamandin Saebo was a species of Glossocardia leschenaultii (Cass.) Veldkamp. The morphology of Kamandin Saebo based on the research team's findings from one of the herbal medicine makers is as shown in Figure 3. Meanwhile, the only information regarding the complete morphology of this plant can be found in previous research publications (Hariri et al., 2021), as in Figure 4.

Figure 3. The morphology of Kamandin Saebo plants

Figure 4. Glossocardia leschenaultii. A. Plant stature with cup inflorescences. Left side. bottom shows the arrangement of florets on the inflorescence; B. Outer filarial; C. Middle filarial; D. Internal phyllaries; E. Ribbon flowers; F. Tube flowers; G. Stamens; H. Longkah fruit. Description: pu=pistil; bs=anther; m=corolla; bb=will bear fruit. Scale line=0.5 mm; draw the arrangement of florets in a cup inflorescence=2 mm (Hariri et al., 2021).

Identification via BLAST- National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) shows that Kamandin Saebo is a member of the Glossocardia genus with a sequence similarity percentage of 92.5%. Further information through morphological characterization shows that Kamandin Saebo is G. Leschenaultii (Cass.) Veldkamp (Hariri et al., 2021).
As for the benefits or uses of Kamardin saebo in medicine, as conveyed by a concoction, the following:

"Usually we use the Kamardin Saebo herbal concoction, including for stomach ailments mixed with turmeric and ginger, for cancer mixed with ginger, also for external medicine as a balur oil and massage oil. "Massage oil can be used for gout, injuries, sprains, knee pain" (Interview 3/Respondent 3/07/2023).

Meanwhile, other concocters conveyed the following information:

“We mix Kamardin Saebo to treat back pain, stomach ache, headaches, diarrhea, aches and asthma. "The method of concocting and applying it to sick people can vary" (Interview 4/Respondent 4/07/2023).

From respondents or other gatherers, information on the use of Komandin Saebo was obtained as follows:

“The Kamardin Saebo potion that we produce can be used to treat hemorrhoids, skin diseases, eye pain and toothache. This can use Kamardin Saebo which has been soaked in oil. Many patients recovered and were helped to overcome their illnesses.” (Interview 5/Respondent 5/07/2023).

Based on the results of interviews with these concocters, a summary can be made regarding medicinal uses, parts of the plant, and how to mix Kamardin Saebo, as presented in Table 1.

**Table 1. Utilization of Kamardin Saebo in Medicine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Medicinal Aims</th>
<th>Plant Parts</th>
<th>How to mix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Back pain</td>
<td>All parts (roots and leaves)</td>
<td>For back pain, grind one handful of Kamardin saebo and add young chili leaves, then filter and drink.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Stomachache</td>
<td>roots and leaves</td>
<td>For stomach aches, take enough Kamardin saebo, then pound it and filter it, adding a little salt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Headaches (dizziness)</td>
<td>Leaves and stems</td>
<td>For headaches, boil a handful of Kamardin saebo, add ginger and coconut milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Diarrhea</td>
<td>All parts of the plant</td>
<td>For diarrhea take one handful, add the leaves of the liman tapak, finely ground, add water then drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Aches</td>
<td>All parts of the plant</td>
<td>The Kamardin Saebo plant is boiled and then drunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>All parts of the plant</td>
<td>One handful of Kamardin Saebo is ground, mixed with a glass of water, then drunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kanker</td>
<td>All parts of the plant</td>
<td>Mixed with ginger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hemorrhoids</td>
<td>Stems and leaves</td>
<td>Kamardin Saebo is soaked in oil, dripped on the affected part of the body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Gout</td>
<td>Stems and leaves</td>
<td>Kamardin Saebo is soaked in oil, used as massage oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Part Used</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Injuries, sprains and knee pain</td>
<td>Stems and leaves</td>
<td>Kamandin Saebo is soaked in oil, used as massage oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Skin diseases (itching, tinea versicolor, scabies)</td>
<td>Stems and leaves</td>
<td>Kamandin Saebo is soaked in oil, rubbed on the skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sore eyes</td>
<td>Stems and leaves</td>
<td>The oil soaked in Kamandin Saebo is dripped into the sore eye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Toothache</td>
<td>Stems and leaves</td>
<td>The oil soaked in Kamandin Saebo is dripped on the aching tooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Gastric disease</td>
<td>All parts of the plant</td>
<td>Kamandin Saebo is mixed with turmeric and the juice is drunk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 1 it can be seen that in the Madurese community, Kamandin Saebo has a very large value. There are 14 healing functions associated with Kamandin Saebo. Kamandin saebo is widely used to mix various ingredients, according to the meaning of the word "saebo" which in Madurese means one thousand. This plant is believed by the Madurese to have many benefits or even cure all diseases.

Based on research by several academics, referring to herbal concoctions, Kamandin Saebo is a means for treating all kinds of diseases. Kamandin Saebo contains alkaloids, steroids, and flavonoids which are currently still being studied in depth (Abdullah, 2023). The existence of this plant has been believed to be able to get rid of various diseases since ancient times. Kamandin Saebo is used as medicine using traditional methods so it is believed to have efficacy as an efficacious plant (Setiyorini, 2023).

Based on the observations, it was found that the form of the Kamandin Saebo ingredients which are traded traditionally in the Madurese community are simplicia, liquid (as balur oil or massage oil, which is mixed with oil or in other ingredients there are lots of other spices mixed in), and ingredients in the form of powder, consisting of a mixture of several medicinal plants. One form of potion (type of oil) that is sold traditionally is as presented in Figure 5.

![Figure 5](image_url) One of the traditionally sold Kamandin Saebo oil products (Collection of Mr. Abdui Shamad, Sumenep).
This is in line with Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Perekonomian (2011) that since hundreds or even thousands of years ago our ancestors have used various types of plants and animals for treatment to maintain their health. This can be traced in evidence through stone tools for making herbal medicine, inscriptions, temple reliefs, ancient manuscripts and other products. In order to pass on the culture of our ancestors, adapted to today's culture, through the use of the same raw materials in a modern way. With various modern approaches, herbal medicine products for health are made in the form of food products, drinks, cosmetics, oils, capsules, etc.

The treatment of various diseases using herbs carried out by the community is a relic and legacy of the ancestors which has been passed down from generation to generation either through oral, written, and direct application to the next generation. Today the use of herbs for medicinal purposes is increasingly recognized by the wider community, however, the community is not well aware of herbs that are specifically used for the treatment of various diseases that have been used by the people of Sumenep-Madura. It is important to understand, recognize, and use medicinal herbs for various diseases to be studied and disseminated as alternative solutions to health problems. This will be of great benefit for the improvement of public health status, both for the people of Sumenep, Madura, and other communities, as well as the accompanying traditions. Both of these are the potential of the nation’s cultural wealth that must be developed and preserved.

The research results are in line with various previous studies that herbal plants are used for healing or preventing various diseases. The use of herbal plants as medicine can be done by drinking, applying or inhaling so that their use can fulfill the working concept of cell receptors in receiving chemical compounds or stimuli (Kumontoy et al., 2023; Sitorus et al., 2011; Widayati & Wulandari, 2018; Yullianto, 2017).

Herbal medicine may be an option to strengthen a person's immune system. Jamu is a traditional Indonesian herbal medicine that has been practiced for centuries in Indonesian society to maintain health and treat disease. Even though there are many modern medicines, herbal medicine is still very popular in rural and urban areas (Kusumo et al., 2020; Rahayu et al., 2020). The manufacture and sale of herbal medicine is a clear example of the intelligence of the Indonesian people who have known and used medicines derived from nature for generations. The process of managing herbal medicine is carried out in a simple way, such as drying it, extracting it into a drink and grinding it into powder and packing it in instant form and the herbal products made are used to maintain health and treat various types of diseases. This traditional herb is believed by the community to increase the body's immunity. As a recipe handed down from ancestors, herbal medicine processing must be maintained and developed (Rahmawati et al., 2022; Welz et al., 2018).

In general, the people of Sumenep Madura view the natural environment as a source that is profitable and gives them life, it is proven that many people have a high dependence on plants or medicinal plants to be used as ingredients for traditional herbal medicine. Traditional herbal medicine for the people of Sumenep Madura cannot be separated from their daily lifestyle, especially if the ingredients taken from plants with medicinal properties must be processed through a ritual process by the herbalist before being used as herbal medicine. This is in line with Parmin et al (2022) that people who have the will to use herbal plants show that there is awareness of the importance of natural medicines that can be produced from their environment. The hereditary and sustainable use of medicinal plants is a form of conservation that can
preserve community culture. Medicinal plants have natural medicinal properties that can strengthen the drug resistance of families and communities.

Of course, this potential must continue in the scientification of herbal medicine. There are requirements for herbal medicine to be used in health facilities, namely the availability of herbal medicine that is safe from toxicity tests, has real efficacy that has been scientifically tested or based on empirical data proven by preclinical tests, and is of good quality, namely referring to guidelines that have been applied nationally (Febriyantti et al., 2014), namely Regulation of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number 003/MENKES/PER/I/2010. There is a high demand for using herbal medicine in health services. The Jamu scientification program aims to provide scientific evidence regarding the efficacy and safety of herbal medicine through research and development. Herbal scientification is seen as a breakthrough effort to accelerate downstream research on herbal medicine. As traditional medicine, herbal medicine uses a naturopathic approach, directed at healing rather than getting rid of disease as in allopathic medicine. Conventional medicine, using an allopathic approach, employs radical therapies such as drugs and surgery. Herbal medicine scientification attempts to synthesize naturopathic and allopathic approaches into integrative medicine. Consequently, clinical outcome evaluation for Herbal scientification uses a holistic approach, as an integrative medical philosophy (Siswanto, 2012).

CONCLUSION

Kamandin Saebo is an endemic plant found in the Sumenep area of Madura, especially in Guluk-Guluk District and Ganding District. Village elders provided information that the Kamandin Saebo plant was becoming rare and difficult to find. For the Madurese people, Kamandin Saebo has enormous value. There are 14 healing functions associated with Kamandin Saebo. Kamandin saebo is widely used to mix various herbs. This plant is believed by the Madurese to have many benefits or even cure all diseases.

RECOMMENDATION

This research is only limited to an initial study of local community knowledge. In this regard, further research is needed regarding the content of the bioactive compound Kamandin Saebo from the results of identification and isolation of secondary metabolites as candidate immunomodulators. Apart from that, it is necessary to develop Kamandin Saebo into herbal medicine that complies with the rules for herbal medicine scientification, namely Regulation of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number 003/MENKES/PER/I/2010.
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